Tangled Web
Although touted as a more
cerebral environment, looking for
love on the Internet is like
patronizing a fantasy singles bar.
By Julianna Hayes
Blue, age 45, sighs and nudges some fellow
Niki and Bubba are practicing safe sex in a
called Mick, age 34.
roomful of strangers.
"Tell me about yourself," she says. "Do you
As they murmur intimately to each other,
like older women?"
the others converse amongst themselves as if
I'm in th e room, too,
they're not even there.
and I observe th ese
"Niki, l find you very
sexy."
exchanges with a mixture of fascination and
"Th a nks, Bubba,
you're not so bad yourrevul sion . I'm slightly
embarrassed by th e blaself. You know just what
tant carnality, the cheap
to say to tum me on."
"Yep ,
I
sure
and cheesy con ve rsado .. .hehehehehe."
tions. Yet, I've never
"Tell m e again how
even m et any of these
much you wa nt m e,
peopl e, at leas t not in
person.
Bubba."
By Alan Sherbinin
You see , we' re not
"Wh y don't I show
Lookin ' for love in all the
reall y together he re at
you?"
wrong places? You can join the
all. There is no ac tual
Meanwhile, th e oththousands of unmatched souls
room , we've bee n coners, mostl y peopl e in
who now bypass the expense of
nected by an intricate
their 30s, or so th ey say,
900 numbers and vodka cocksystem of wires and cirare offering up drinks tails to meet, fall in love, marry,
cuit boards. We're part of
paralyze rs, South e rn
argue and divorce through the
the ethereal world wide
Comforts, martinis with
convenience of the Internet web. It's full of relationextra olives, cappu cinos
the new carpal tunnel of love.
ships built on illusion.
with a shot of Kahlua. A
The romantics of today are not
In th e pas t d ecade
woma n nam ed Xe na
judged by their builds but rather
Continued on page 31
by their typing speeds. This

Imagine if some of
the world's most
favourite lovers met
over the Internet.
Atone;ue in cheek
look at what might
have been!

Continued on page 35

co mmunica tion
on the internet has
evolved from a system of feeble bulletin boards
into a rich social network. Online chat rooms
have taken on an immense popularity and in
theory they do have a certain amount of merit.
They're places where you can connect and confer with people from around the world about
co untl ess topics - th e arts, history, politi cs,
sports etc.
That's what I eJ>;pected - or at least hoped
for - when I logged on to the G lobe Chat network in January. Using the m oniker Jul es2 1
(a pparentl y th e re were 20 oth e r Jul es who
joined up before me) I connected to the literature chat room only to discover no one th ere
had even the remotest interest in the latest novels.
No matter what they're called or what fa ce is
put on th em, chat rooms are rea lly nothing
more than virtual singles bars where people are
sipping imaginary drinks, having imaginary sex,
sharing unin spiring inform ation abo ut th e
weather. And there is something inherently distasteful about it all.
Take tl1is particular exc hange in a room
intended for tl1irtysomethings:
Mick65: First tim e ch attin g. Had a few
beers. What's up?
Sweettl1ing: Hey, Mick! Kinda slow tonight.
You missed a good party in h ere last night.
Whew!
STFU: Anybody got a cigarette? Anyone
here seen my smokes?
Biggin7: Do any women in the room like
younger men?
STFU: So bored. Beer n eeded to sustain
life.
Sweettl1ing: W here you from Mick?

Bubba 5: Bubba sighs
atNiki.
Bubba5: Bubba
nudges N iki.
Bubba5: Bubba
shakes N iki.
Bubba5:
Bubba pounces
onNik.i.
Can dl e l 3 :
Drinks all round.
Who ordered the
paralyzer?
M ick65: I live in
Au stra li a. Weather
here like a baby's bum,
wet an d windy. Ended
up in a pub all day.
Niki: Whispers to Bubba.
Tweetynol e: If yo u want to
keep sometl1ing precious you have
to lock it up and throw away tl1e key.
Slim67: A horse, a horse, my kingdom for
a friggin' horse.
Ca ndl e 13 : LOL (L a ugh Out Loud ) at
Tweetynole.
Odd tl1ough it may seem, if notl1ing else, the
we b is safe. You can sit in your li ving room
behind some absurd pseudonym and souped up
identity and cru ise th e chat rooms, talking to
strangers, engaging in cyber sex with dozens of
people wi tl1out worrying about sexuallyctransmitted diseases, rapists or serial killers.
But believe it or not, many people are willing to shed tl1eir anonymity and risk coming out
into tl1e open in hopes that their cyber mate is
tl1e one. There are couples who meet, fall in
love and even marry over th e web . It ha s
become a kind of high-tech dating service that
gives lonely hearts access to prospective mates
around the globe, not just to people in tl1eir own
communities.
Advocates of web romances say personalities
are front and centre and people's judgments of
each other are not clouded by physical beauty
or lack there of.

INTERNET
PROVIDERS
Internet Direct
Number of
members online
over 30,000
1-800-232-4944

B.C. Internet
Number of
members online
600-700
868-0001

Silk Internet
Number of
members online
4,000
860-4202

Uniserve Online
Number of
members online
15,000
1-800-949-3765

Power link Kel.
Number of
members online
1,300
Kam. 2,000
Trail 2,800
' 763-1176

I've tried to steer the topic to
more cerebral pursuits anti have
been promptly 12nored by peorle
who want to P.retend they're a a
hot tub party.
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I wanted to find out if this was indeed true,
so I rejoined the Globe under the user name
Blondebabe and logged on as a thirtysomething, single, white, professional woman.
After three months of chatting with the
likes of DRS (Dirty Rotten Scoundrel ),
AGeek63 (yes, there were 62 others who chose

The Internet
has evolved
from a system
of feeble
bulletin
boards into a
rich social
network.
to call themselves that), LikesitHot, Biggin7,
Redhotryder, Slim61 and Xracer, I've concluded the champions of cyber love affairs are full
of hooey.
First of all everyone is as obsessed with
looks as people in the real world. Your chat
partners demand to know your stats and apparently nothing less (or more) than 36"-24"-36"
will do . I found myself embellishing my
height, minimizing my weight and even exaggerating the length of my hair in hopes of prying intriguing males from the electronic
clutches of otl1er buxom babes.
Which brings me to another point. How do
you know anything anyone has told you contains even one ounce of truth? The guy who
describes himself as a tall, handsome, educated, professional may well be an unemployed
toad .' And while that may
not matter much if
you've "connected" on a higher
level ,
chances are
you haven't.
Most of the
conversation
is asinine if
not offensive .
I've tried on numerous occasions to steer the
topic to more cerebral pursuits and have been
promptly ignored by people who want to pretend they're at a hot tub party.
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And then there are those who are in it simply
for the basest of motives. They' ll make light
small talk and then ask you to describe, in detail,
things phone-sex operators get paid good money
for.
That's not to say there isn't the odd man or
woman out there in cyber land you might like to
get to know. For awhile there, I thought I might
have found one. He was a former pro-footballplayer-turned-urban-transportation-planner and
trustee on a California school board. He offered
me his web page address at work and out of
curiosity I checked him out. He was well educated and obviously quite successful and respected.
But even impressive credentials are no measure of sorneone's true nature. In the space of a
week, Mr. Wond erful rnetamorphized into a
cyberstalker, pressuring me to send photos, give
him my personal e-mail address and home and
business phone numbers. Every time I went
online he would monopolize my time, following
me from room to room and sending me patheti c
and someti mes lewd notes through the chat network's mail system.
I have to admit that when I first logged on to
the chat rooms there was an element of excitement and fun. Where else can you re-inven t
yourself over and over to be that adventurous,
intriguing person you've always wanted to be?
But after awhile the whole thing got boring. I
found myself chatting with the same people
most of the time and the subject matter was as
varied as what you might find in Cosmopolitan
magazine from issue to issue.
I did run into quite a few Okanaganites, people from Vernon, Kelowna, Summerland and
Osoyoos. We chatted briefly about the weather
and interests we might have in common. But we
were careful not to reveal too much about ourselves for fea r we might run into each other
someday, or worse, actually know each other. At
times I sensed a mutual embarrassment, almost
as if we'd been caught with our zippers down or
someone had just yanked our disguises off at a
nudist masquerade ball. It was too close to home.
It's been weeks now since I've entered the
chats. During the last conversa tion I had with
the folks in the thirtysomething room, I wamed
them they wouldn't be seeing much of me in the
future, that I no longer found th e chat rooms
entertaining.
"But th ese people are your friends!" was
AGeek63's astonished reply. 'We're not here for
your entertainment!"
That's th e sad truth for many, I suppose. I
realize chat rooms can help fill the emptiness of
the friendl ess and loveless, people unable to fi nd
companionship the traditional way. But they are
also safe harbour for predators, liars, cheaters and
the just plain dysfunctional. And therein lies the
(D
rub.

If Jack via the Internet, had
offered Jill a virtual drink atop a
virtual hill, their date would have
been virtually painless.
Atongue in cheek look...
Continued from page 29
crack reporter has undertaken the assignment
to answer the ques tion, "Does the
Internet hold th e future of dating?" or, more pointedly, "Is
it possible to write I ,000
words a bout Intern e t
relationships?"
Let's begin with a
little history. What is
the Internet? It's compri sed of th e words
" inter"
meaning
" co m e in " and " net"
me a ning "g ro ss, le ss
expenses." So, literall y, the
internet is a m ec hanism that
allows one to ente r into a rel ationship, no matter how gross, without
having to buy new clothes.
Intern e t re lationship s dat e back to
Genesis. Back before they split up and began
solo careers. It is written that Adam and Eve
first m et over an Apple II - a match made in
heaven. Adam had logged onto th e chat line
"only. male.around" and began communica ting with this woman known
only by her computer pseudoname, "New Years Eve" an odd moniker si nce tl1e
ca lendar h a d not yet
been invented.
As with most initial
Interne t conversations, the couple was
not completely honest.
Adam said tl1at he had
a lread y met lots of
women on the Internet
and Eve said tl1at she knew
Bill Gates. It so happens tl1 at
Adam was ju st ribbing her and,
later, Eve admitted that she did not know Bill
Gates - she only knew God. They eventually became partners in life after months of
chats, truth, fa ith , love and the realization
that there were no other people around.
Not all of th e Internet relationships end so
happil y. When Ken m et Barbie on th e
Internet, he thought he had met a real doll.

His past girlfriends could not measure up to
Barbie, so to speak. But Ken soon discovered
that Barbie was not his sole mate. She was a
regular Chatty Cathy, e- mailing
eve ry Com , Paq , and Harry
under aliases such as
theFa shion Barbie, th e
Malibu Bar bi e, th e
Little Bo Peep Barbie,
the South ern Be ll e
Barbie, and the Sybil
Barbi e. Ken was getting the busy signal
This frustration ,
combin ed with th e fact
th e he co uldn ' t type
with his plastic fingers all
mold ed toge th er, left Ken
hea rtbroken and hopel ess. This
was trul y hi s downtim e. H e found
solace on the "gi.joe.guerrilla" chat line and
later moved to Guatemala . Sadly, in th e hea t
of Central America , the brown dye on hi s
head melted and dripped into his eyes, permanently damaging his corneas and keyboard. He now lives in a trailer park in San
Diego supported by a small pension from
Mattei and onl y gets out on th e
occasional blind date.
The Internet does have
a major advan tage over
tr a dition a l dating safety. Love co nn ections are made from
the confines of yo ur
own home com puter
corner. You need not
leave your love nes t .
Ph ys ica l d ates can
involve dange rous ac tiviti es such as dri ving, walking, ea ting, or eve n talking .
Remember Jack and Jills' first real
life date? They went up a hill to simply fetch
some water. Jack fell down and broke hi s
c rown - that para medi cs at th e scene
descri bed as a cranial fracture - and Jill
ca m e tumbling after, was taken to hospital,
and later released with minor nonlife threateni ng injuries. If Jack, via the Internet, had
offered Jill a virtual drink atop a virtual hill,

their date wo uld have been vi rtually painless. In fact, stay off the hills entirely. En joy
a nice, quie t stroll in the Silicon Valley.
Fast forward to the typical Internet couple of the 90s. Tony (not his real name his real name is Larry) sees many benefits to
computer dates. He likes the fact that peopl e aren' t judged by their appearance. And
if yo u saw Tony, you would. und erstand why.
He says peopl e today don 't know how to
com muni cate. Tony hates th e phon y,
ambiguo us, slang di alogue th at so defines
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the bar scene. He says that he prefers to stay
a t home with hi s HP 333 Mhz Inte l
Pentium II Processo r with MMX, 64 MB
Sync DRAM, 8.0 GB hard drive, DVD 2x
CD-ROM, Direct 3D 64-bit graphics, an d a
56K fax/modem.
Tony's network mate is Mary (her real
n a m e). Mary likes the anonym ity th a t
comes with th e Internet. Oops, sorry Mary!
She too detests the meat market mentality
of the bar, where beauty is in th e eye of th e
bee r hold er. What attracts Mary to Ton y?
Good spelling and a 17 inch monitor.
What does th e future hold for Intern e t
relationships? Well, the Millennium Bug,
th e herpes of the year 2000, should put an
end to all of this. Computers will no longer
function and, thus, the chat lines will shut
down. The streets will be filled with disorien ted singles holding th eir flopp y disks,
murmuring through thei r dorm a nt vocal
chords, and looking for a byte. This wou ld
be a good time to open a pub.
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By Brie Turcotte, KID student
It's most parents' worst nightmare and it's happening right in their
own home.
Dozens of teens are at a big party where everyone is drinking and
smoking and some are even engaging in sexual activities. There is only
one difference, this isn't real. It's all an
Internet fantasy a group of teenagers
linked together by their computers, partying as they please.
This was my first time in a chat
room. I heard of them before, but they
always kind of scared me because I'd
heard so much about how adults used
the Internet to lure children for sexual
purposes. But I faced my fear and spent
about an hour on Teen Chat, an agebased chat line intended for teens only,
but it isn't hard for an adult to get in
under a child's identity. One person's
profile said he was 35 years old and he
told everyone it was wrong, but was it?
I met people from all over the U.S.
and one from Canada. They all pretend
that it's real, like they really are all
together at a big party, drinking, smoking
and listening to music.
At first I start out just asking if anyone wants to talk, but I am
ignored. It seems that if you want to talk to these people you have to play
their pretend games.
So I try starting a conversation the same way as many others: "Does
anyone have a smoke I can borrow?" And I am answered for the first
time. "Sure here's a smoke, I don't burn anymore!" I reply with a quick
thank-you. They all talk in slang, some of it I don't understand.
Some of the people online seem sick and perverted to me, their sole

interest is cyber sex. Even some young girls, 13 and 14 year olds calling
themselves Blondeforu and 69girlz, are getting into it. These younger
girls seem more inclined to talk about sex, maybe to get the attention of
the older guys or to come across as more mature.
There are also some people who
go into these chat rooms simply for
fun and get angry at people making the crude comments.
Sometimes arguments erupt. The
older guys definitely dominate the
younger girls and hold a sense of
power over them, but the older
girls will not stand for any sort of
rudeness, they stick up for themselves.
No one in the chat room I was
in had a normal "getting-to-knowyou" conversation, it was all sexual or party talk;
"I'm going to the bar anybody
want a drink?"
"Any smoothee's out there
want to dance?"
Maybe it's just something I
don 't understand, maybe it pleases
some people, but it doesn't really appeal to me. I think that it's probably
better than teens going to real parties, where they actually are drinking,
smoking and having sex and I'm sure parents really thought about it they
would feel the same way. But parents have to be aware there are young
people who are abducted and raped by predators who use the Internet as
a way to contact them.
After my experience, I still think chat rooms are kind of scary and it
is not something that I am going to pursue.
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